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NSFW

ll 35 Mu

l didn't know Brian Cresente was leaving KotakuWWW
l] ADAM

alsojoel johnsan is going Iojaiopnik now?

So @Joellahnson is coming to @Jalopnik. His first

taste af the car world will be @NAIASDetroit. Talk

about trial by fire! —W via Twitter

Totilo: “I've been trying for a long lime m get people to stop thinking that

creating Hulk Hogan's reality show Is the coolest item an my Iesumef

He created that show? Why the hell does he still work with us?

What is going on?

IIHSAM

ifjuel works for every slte on the gawker media network he receives the ring of

power and earns the right to chalienge nick in single combat for (antral of the

company

the one relevant detail | am aware of: when Joel's girlfriend broke up with him.

he Just rook nfi on an unannounced cross-cuuntry motorcycle trip and didn't

show up lo work for like a week

0K. that's sort of badass.

Was that. like. recently?

”.5E AM

within oast few months i thlnk

haw dnl miss all this!

I'll do something on the Wlklleaks Truck belng up for sale

i i
-

Guys, we need ta Improve our interaffice gossiping. As the gnssiptest site in

the Gawker Media Network. I think It's our duty.

1210M!

Max R.

Adrian C.

Adrian C.

doing something on these cops getting caughl planting evidence by then own
dash cam

done w! the wikileaks truck postrucan I go

12 15PM

[by go I maan post]
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action-—as a sweeper

does your wife aisu say "warsh‘?

that one irritated me less

no she escaped that one

what i
don't get is why she can'tjust STOP TALKING LIKE THAT, J' understand

that she USED to talk \ike that. but now she knaws better! just talk right!

W John. confessing to the cops after he murders Alison

_ 35 PM

has‘ Erit'ared the room

“l need lawyer“

john: couldn't rake her diaiect. so i bear her Io death with the vacuum cfeaner.

cop: oh. you mean the sweeper?

fade to black

3 M 'r‘M

this is nota good srgn

httpjhwunkettemnm‘14357511wonkette has alwavs—...

real pro shop she's running over there

j 1c: PM

ken Iayne's totalty out of there. right?

pretty sure yeah

ithink jim newell quit during lhe DNC after rebecca abandoned him without

credentlals because she was doing acid and forgot about him

Hev‘ that happens sometimes...

jesus Christ

hen bradlee did that once

what is this music?

i5 this tUnEHJ(Y*YAAArdZZZ?

TOO LOUD is what it Es. Can someone end it?

a :5 PM

the smell has come on

3'15pm Ls Cross Smell O'Cluck

this is the opposite of what thatwas

P;I.r.

wtf is the daily caller supposed to be?

htt : daxf all .com 012 10.! 2 m an—f x-s x,,.

whatever they are. they got the Megan Fox sex tape

Gawker E11 5310 IOI’ZR
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Campfire wmnmduy 0mm L 3m: CON FIDENTIAL

whNe we‘re about to post the Hulk Hogan sex tape

John C. they‘re WINNERS
:

Camille D. we Iooz

h

Max R. iw t

While the authenticity of the Lope 15 questionab1e, it Isn't unfathomable
that the actress could have previuusly engaged in acts 0F a sexual
nature.

Fox 15 currently elght or so months pregnant with her first child mth
husband Brian AusLLn Green, 50 unless she did it just the one time (which
Is entirely possible) it 1s clear that she 'is intc that sort of tmng.

part oa‘ me feels like the daily caller is one reaJiy good unbelievably arch joke
that none of us are up on vet

Kate B. You guys don't even know how good this Hurk Hogan tape is

fuck megah fox

Max R. hwk hogan fucks megan fox?!

Caity W. she WISHES. He gets really tender at the end.

Max R. does he do the leg drop

Caity W. "thank you. be cool. you‘re awesome"

Max R. a really tender leg drop

Camilfe D. the hulk hogan sex tape looks like a paranormal activity Spoof as far as i can
tell from peeking over kate's shnulder

AJ. D. The whole thing gets disrupted mwd—lhrust when Bobby The Brain Heenan
smashes a foid'rng chair over his back.

Max R.

just imagine that with sade in the background '

Camille D. dude the emails I have from hi5 current Wife are AMAEINC

i .

-' I'M

AJ. D. Yeah the whore thing just encapsulates haw celebriues are both completely
alien beings but 3150 completelydull humans.

Camille D. Ayear or two ago. Hu‘k was wrestling and his hip popped out. so he punched
it bark into place and finished the match.

Caity W. that happens on the tape

Camifle D. mid—coitus
I

Imp: v‘fg.¢lv|xcr mmptircnuwunn-‘Iunmr’fi‘flnfimanxriplnmsmgu 'fihméfigfiflflnrna g: ($786995?! GEWker 01 538,6 HER
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Campfire: chucwfly‘OLmher 3,10” CONF‘DENTIAL
now THAT would be a sex tape'

Max R. i'm not sure vou could design a headline that would make me less likely m
click than "Watch Hulk Hagan Pop Hi5 Hip Back into Place Mid—Caitus"

Cord J. how old is he?

3 4pm

AJ. D. Oid enough t0 ha impressed wlth hlrnself for hawng sex so soon after \unch.

Which he talks abaut cm tape

John C. 00f

Caity W. old enough that wt cuuid simply be a 3pm dinner

AJ. D. His penis 4s also wearing a little doirag. too.

Kate B. he ate sashimi if you're wondering

Camiile D. um?

John C. m Screen shot 2912—19—03 ,

Dim om: Day. cm
Mun) mot: mdm um Janna;

Aum.mnannwuu‘pupunnmmhmd
:u‘ Wlm.Mmrmanrw-M kJawbeumyv-u
dwflmwly 'nll‘rowmyfilh' phmquhkmuu
.nhymyum-umnyumhrhnd—n.mu 1a,

m. Mmdflmfubluflwdl wmfuifiA‘oum

Guru umM: l

cumin,“
mmmdnwy
dc}.

Annumwmatwmmu'amwuuwwhmflflwMM-um “llahyc'mulml‘a‘
good unlined mud-—m-a¢wummvm.
puma." hunt pundodnlculdflhcwuolamnn
phuwnbk u“ Ek"cumn—kv.udc6u1£lehn.¢whnn—w

Jim C. does he have blonde silky pubes?

Kate B. unclear

Camille D. so you can't tell if they're bleached

Caity W. Jim. ever with an artist's eye

AJ. D. ls that one of those deep sea lamprey: or somethign?

John C. hum![en.wikinedia.orq}wikilHaqfish

; v. 9M

Max R. and you guys were all "ewww" when x posted the sheep balls this morning

Caity W. bring 'em back‘ max! do yo thang!

huphjfgawkcrcumpf'u'ennw ,cnudrnumflfsgflmtlmnsc ripUnlcssagcihR'fflmeflWmuss: pt- hs‘fahfi‘ifiil Gawker U1 539__C 13,138
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Campfire: Wednesday. October 1, ZOI Z CONFIDENTIAL
havent laughed that hard in a fucking minute

kudos bro bro

kudos

.-.~..._.

.......,..-..z-—w

(and not the granola bar covered in chocolate bro bro)

love.

dad

(hat is not from my dad

Emma C. are u sure
-~--.—.,.

..-._

"v

.

n.

-

‘

Caity W. that's from MY dad. he signs all his messages Dad

Emma C. the universal dad

AOSPM

Max R. more pennsylvanla dialect weirdness

Emma C.

Who's gonna let me use there Netfiix for a fouow?

B;
— mg: via Twitter

Kate 8. "Hi honey. Just wanled to check in. Keep making really good videos! Love,
Mom'

Max R. shooting people, stealing netflix

Kate B. actual text from my mom

Max R. where will chief keef step s

Kate B. if only she knew

John C. don‘t break her heart kate
u.

Emma C. top resume line: Makes Really Good Videos

Max R. "mom, stay off the site for the next 24—48 hours'

Emma C. the first text my mom ever sent

was to my older brother

and ltjust said

John C. turn off the google alert
é

Emma C. HOWYOUMAKESPACES

(we never told her)

Max R. a text from my friend jordans mom

am

-Jn.

,__.,.

-..~.-~.__.._.

hupsflgawkcr.campfirenow.com/mom’BSgZOS/Lmnscriptnncxugc/6378669504Im5543c _687366950 GaWker 01 540_C 14/13
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Gawker —- Friday, October 5, 2012

Otis EOEAM

920M!

925 IM

930M!

945M

955m

“un- W
Surname vandalized an Walla campaign building in k5 mines by spray
painting the words “Musli- Lier" on a large banner, police said.

The word “liar“ Inns misspelled an the sign, officer's said.

thanks for that spelllng tip. officers

10'00 AM

Hamilton N. aM

Leah B. such a half-breed Ioosely woven cotton cloth

M. D. Good morning. squad. I have an edttnrlal request that I'd like yau to consider. l

wuuld Ilka to never use the word “EXCLUSIVE“ on Cawker in a tag Dr in a

hnpflfguvkuztnflnmgmmmigmmmrmgmlflmug_mfl GMBI’ 01541_C I121
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CONFIDENTIALCampfire- Fri-hyOcInhct 5. Etll I

headline ever again. Does anyone have a prubiem with that?

AJ. D.

Cord J.

Max R.

Hammon N.

Ad. D.

Hamilton N.

Max R.

AJ. D.

Max R.

M. D.

Hamilton N.

A4. D.

Hamfllnn N.

Max R.

l: m'flywhr calm rucnnw.cmln‘mum')fialllflmuuctigmmgcififlmfiflmlmmpcibfl‘fi-mw

Take your lime.

mos AM

no

I have no problem wlth that

Idon't have a problem with El

what is the objection though. [know you hate that word bur why

Here's why:

Because of shit like that.

well It's definitely nut worth fighting Hulk Hagan over.

EW is the worst with 'exclusives‘

B(CLUSIVE: TOM BERENGER TO GUEST STAR 0N THIS WEEK'S NCIS

It's fucking amateur and deceptive and mare often than nut I: makes us look
llke we need lo averisell far traffic.

I mean. that was it‘s original Intent.

EXCLUSIVE: SDMEONE‘S PUBLICIST TOLD U5 SOMFI'HING

Tn play the game with TMZ and RADAR and ail that other horse shit.

l mean I don't really care either wav but there ARE smrles mat are blg and
exclusive ta us and where that tag (an properly be used. If we overuse it that's

a separate problem. Bu! if you want lo ban it that's fine.

10 ID AM

ljust like ta let the work speak for Itself. The interne: i5 vast. Good squf finds

an audience without the obnoxious EXCLUSIVE bullhorn.

I personally watched hulk hogan body slam Andre the Clan: on closed circuit

televlslan. so play It safe and give hlrn what he wants.

g $5355 shg; 2912-19—95 _

Gawker 0'1 542_C
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AJ. D.

AJ. D.

Hamiilon N.

AJ. D.

Emma C.

Max R.

Hamilton N.

AJ. D.

Hamilton N.

Emma C.

AJ.u

Max R.

Hamilton N.

1nlpstfflp:IwkcrLampfircnow ‘con‘u'nmmflfi‘flnfifumwrupta‘nm <sageifis9946825hnc him gc éfl‘l‘l-‘ht‘afllfi

(hmpnrc;rndu_\-.ncmhcr $2M: CONFiDENTIAL

my mmMu udllor M Dluluin. nu dam day
dmmlng o! when he‘fl Inn hi: ubhnlulv Or Brut:

FIM'I pmulo pant.

Everybody's dumb.

phs-nfitefad' the mom '

PIUS‘ guys. THIS IS RETARDED. hug. 'Iwwguantcastcamgg—
d4P3F S rlA traffi.”

did we wm

"EXCLUSIVE”

10 Jr: AM

we wan blogs

haleton noian, blog champion september 2012

now l know how all the Special Olympians feel

:o -;n mu

Why do you hate fun,

A] you should see if somehow you can get hulk hogan to armwrestle you.

agree to replace the sex tape wrth an armwrestling tape,

Yes.

Hamilton take your sabbatical,

You've been here for 19 years. You can have 45 months off by mv catcuiatuons.

you Will prohabiv be dead before your sabbatical ends

finally have some time to put together my crossword puzzle book

Gawker 0754333 31'24
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Campfire: Monday. Ociabcr I5. llll.‘ CONFIDENTIAL

MaskedMenuce 1 of 5 r-eph‘es @Michneu 12345 S minutes ago

I think they must hate her with a passion because the people demand more
of her and less of the others. Remember Richard Lawson? He was the best.

He 0nd Caity should just create their awn blog‘

Emma C. iwould read lhat biog, Ibh

Leah B. TotaHy

Max R. Vlgw Qaste

Dismissed

Accept

12345

And al't this time I thought the purpose 0F Gawker was to get Obamn

elected and republish the Redd1t Frontpage two days later.

Caity W. we dc have our own blog, It's this: hgggzg[begoncegifsxumbkccmfi

Max R. [hats not “unfair“

Emma C. kinda naifs it, Let’s change the mono

Max R. hm):H(hrism0hnev.tumbh'Lomp‘uosrlS3654865526}...

does anyone know?

Caity W. Richard Lawson

I
plum. has-enterefim'h: mam

Emma C. Illuminati

Emma C. Hello. brief editorial policy i5 do not talk about Hulk Hogan or his sex tape

while our legal department processes his giant

Lawsuit.

Max R. View paste

octuthorp
Accept

12345

Also, It's only a matter of time heFore (city, Ilka Rmchard Lawson,

Foster Kamer, and others before her, is poached by a legitimate

organization.

Camille D. CAiTY COMPLEX IS COMING FER YOU

Caity W. ihave many aireadv, after this campfire

\ J‘Ew I'M

hnps:l.’uaw|ccr,campfircnuw .collurncvmqfiqwimanscrIphmnxa3ui699867£l7Bimcswgu fiQQSfi'flWS GaWker 0 1 544_C In; I 5
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Hamilton N.

John C.

Kate's;

Cam: w.

Emma C.

Caity W.

Emma C.

John C.

Cord J.

Emma C.

Max R.

Camille D.

Max R.

Hamilton N.

Impsflgawkerrm ngufirc now cmnfmumfl 5010M“: I15: ripumcsmpeflfll |390'lMIm-sangc, ?(H LWUEJ

L‘ampfirc‘ Tucsdn).0:tnbcr lfi‘ 1U \

_’ CONFIDENTIAL
Among the books that have been acquired for Infinilum Nihil‘ the pub‘isher

said, is a new work about Bob Dylan by the historian Douglas Brinkley

how fucking eclectic

n 1s AM

veah that never woulda seen [he light of day otherwise

”I pledge. an behalf of Infinitum Nihil. that we will do our best t0 deliver

publications worthy of peoples' lime, of peoples‘ concern. Publications that

might ordinari1y never have breached the parapet. For this dream realized. we
would like to salute HarperCollins for their faith in us and Jock forward to a

long and fruitful relationship together."

has enured-tfie roum'

11:20 AM

Oh, to be an intern for that imprént

{important to have realistic goals]

you guys. guess who

View Qasle

Daulerio clams the video ms delivered to Gawker "anonymous1y" by

someone who wanted "no payment" and "no credit," which seems extremely

unlikely cunsideriflg the video was being shopped around t0 other gossip

houmds —— like TMI —— that have sign'Lficantly more street cred than

Gawker.

Nick Demon

actually it's our other favorite blogger. James King

"The tape was "leaked" (read: purchased] by Gawker. and pubiished on its

website earlier this month."

why is he so mad?

did someone do something shitty to him?

#neverforgerjames King named his dog after himseif hlt Camille

i said some mean things about him in a biog post once

also i have made a habit of saying mean things about the village voice on

twitter

"A‘J. Daulerio. the boigger who posted the video"

:1 35 .w

street cred

who says we don't have street cred?!

James King

that‘s who

end ofdiscussion

Gawker 0 1 545_C a r24
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Emma C.

Camille D.

john C.

Leah B.

Camille D.

Cord J.

Caity W.

John C.

Caity W.

Camille D.

Hamilton N.

Max R.

Hamilton N.

Emma C.

Hamilton N.

Leah B.

John C.

Emma C.

Camille D.

Emma C.

husz/gn wkcrumpfire now cmnlroonflfi 208nm nsc ripumc ssagenfll |3902 Slmcsm gc JO] |39023

CONFIDENTIALClmpfirc:Tuesdny.Oclobcr 16.2012

James King lives in Crown Heights, max

don't know If you knew that

lnitiallv.James believed that by attacking Gawker, he would get attention.

some of his neighbors are african american

wait wait...James King's dog is named James King?

Then everybody here went H.A.M. on him and now he has a personal vendetta

it seems

oh this is the best story ever. basically.James King started and | was trying to

make awkward conversation with him

because iwas a chick and that made me invisible (seriously. dude has mad
issues with women in the workplace. and | never say shit like that)

his dog came up in regards to his new apt and i was like. oh! What's your dog's

name!

he's like "Jim! l named him after me."

verbatim

jesus Christ

cf. Dourtney. Kitty Furry

in his defense it is a pretty cool name

11:30 AM

Should have named him Djinn which sounds so close tojim but is also a

standalone word

Then he proceeded to go on about how his friends would yell "Jim!" and they

would both stop and hls friends usualiy meant his dog [thls is when it was
evident he expected me to laugh]

Only problem is. it wasn't Hogan‘s bedroom -- it the bedroom of his friend's

wife...whom he was fucking.

boom

hey good job on the who/whom james king

writing. here's how it's done

James King Is a dirty gossip blogster

good bolgger

Jim King is a good dagger

bolggster

Good dog. Jim

also. another good story that can't be put on the internet: he was out for

drinks with male colleagues and started showing tcpless photos of his

girlfriend

just, like. apropos of nothing

Bad dog. J'Im

Gawker 01546_C 4m
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Campfire:Tummmumhcr mm: CONFIDENTIAL
Max R. talk about street (red

John C. were the private pictures or is she ammodel?

Camiile D. she is a lawyer. prlvate pictures.

"private"

'_=_ gs w
Camille D. (not a model). i was told he said he'd "upgraded" since moving here from

phoenix

11 '2'. AV

Hamilton N. Only problem is. it wasn't Hogan's bedroom ——
it the bedroom of hi5 friend's

wife...whom he was fucking.

Emma C. pretty sure he iifted that from Media TakeOut‘ piagiaflsm check

Max R. Embo

CarniEie D. also this post is awesome

hug
f {blogs.villagevoueLom{runnlnstared{‘g0__12=

Barclays‘ Security Policies Racist? Check yes or no‘

Hamilton N. Ha l bet thejay—Z crowd was 3/4 white

John C. However. if you caught Barbara Streisand ar the same venue last week. the

same security measures were nm in place —— security officers used a much-

iess intrusive metalidetecting wand Io check cuncertgoers for weapons.

ET'S SARBRA ASSHOLE

Hamitton N. Streisand fans —- typicarw v are little old white ladies and the husbands they

drag along to the show. Jav—Z fans are often much younger, baggvipants

wearing kids. Jay-Z also has a much bigger following in the btack community
than Streisand.

profuund insight.

‘_l 4{: MA

Caity W. not among DIVAS

John C. (I know because I Iwe in Crown Heights.)

Max R. "Jay -Z aiso has a much bigger following En the black community than

Strezsand."

:L‘ H3 Ft:

Cord J.
Ihaven‘t fmlowed the Hulk Hogan sex tape

controversy but I do find the name Bubba the Love

Sponge interesting 7 63A kDrRuth we: Twitter

Rich J. Dr. Ruth is really good on Twitter.

| never realized she doesn't really have it together?

lakways trusted her so hard‘

Cord J. top celebrity twitter feed

hupflfgnwkcrgampfirc nnw .cnmh nnmfllemilrunstriph‘mussagc NU] ”9(1). Wmnsilyc 7(11 HUME} GSW REF U1 547___C 54'14
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Rich J.

Emma C.

Rich J.

Leah B.

Rich J.

Max R.

lutmflfivuu kcr.campfire nnw com‘rnom'35‘3203nruntclipumc5:33: '70I IE-QUlecmge 7m [39025

Campfire: Tummynclnbcr I6. Enll CONFIDENTIAL

hunt![www.huffinqmnpastfiam/ZO12[10,“lfiffoxcun...

[wonder how many people wiH go to Halloween

parties this year dressed as Bubba the Love Sponge
via adapted Spongebob costume?
i mm via Twitter

WHAT

Only you, Dr. Ruth‘

And you'll spend the whole night explaining.

a Picture Lgng

| mean. I5 lhls real?

this i5 amazing

if you don‘t have partner, explore new ways of

finding one. Go to Columbus Day parade Sc tell

others you’re a friend of mine.
i @AfikDrRuth Via Twitter

She isn't verified.

IWIII be her for Halioween. thank you.

f,‘ HI F'h‘

Random thought but I bet not too many people get

engaged on Halloween. 7 AskDrRuth vi? Twine:

Random and DEEP

WOW

Gawker 015487C 622-1
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Campfirr: Wednesday. November l4. 2m J CONFIDENTIAL
and has been for months.

Adrian C. Ido see a TV adapataticn here

@AdrianChen I‘m just glad none of those are GIFs

E — @mjshaslflm via Twitter

BRILLIANT IDEA

Emma C. ht! : .mz. 2 1 u fl - x—

VJ'EW QQSIE

Moreover, the judge wrote, “This i5 an example of where the prnverbial
'cat is out of the bag'" Le. everyone on the planet's already seen

the tape, so it's too Late to protect Hulk's privacy.

Read mare: hftp : f/mnwu . tmz‘ comXZQlZ/ll/H/hulk-hogan- sex—taPE-infer‘net-

lawsuit-gawker/fiix222CF6hBGkr

chilljudge

Caity W. we should have explained the scandai using beyonce gifs

605 FM

Max R. instead of posting the video we should have posted pictures of a hulk doll

having sex

Emma C. we should probably d0 it now. anyway

Caitv W- mum
Gawker‘ to Hulk Hogan —— Your Reputation Was RUINED Before Sex Tape

Video of the week:

Video of All Weeks:

E ED PM

6 1'5 PM

Max R. damn mitt romney is a bitch

tt'. .| .ni 2 14r...

Emma C.

Mr. Berger took 155ue with news media reports that have said his client

sent Shirtless pictures 0F himself to Ms. Kelley.

“That picture was sent year's before M5. Kelley contacted him abuut this,

Gawker 01549_Chupsw’guwktr cumpfirennw cmmnuum'jfi‘fllmilmnscripumessmgr’73] 1 fiQSfiZmr-n'age 531 [69362
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Campfirc' Thursday. January V CONFIDENTIAL
the Internet and has its own Wikipedia pageA Many people who have read

The American Reader said in interviews that they were still waitmg to be

impressed by it.

9.30 AM

9'35 AM

John C. it's 9'33 in the morning and i am drinking freshly made drip coffee in gawker

ha

truly a new year

955M»!

Rich J.
' om 2 w

10:00 AM

Rich J. I‘m so proud of my best friend.

10:10 AM

ID'ZO AM

Hamilton N. did you ail knnw there is an openly bisexual cungresswoman now
h '

L c

John C.

After Listening to S'Lnema go on fur 26 minutes or so, one has to wonder:

If she Lcmvp; this up, isn‘t it passib1e that 011 these huny and 'lengthy

protestntmns about her sexual orientation not being a big deal end up

making 1t mto, well, a very, very big deal, indeed?

Congresswoman Won't Shut Up Abnut aeing B‘rsexual

10‘30 AM

10:55 AM

Hamilton N- eat vour heart out guvfieri.WWW
Gawker 01 550_C
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(‘umplirc 'I'hure-(LJLJanuurg .1 CONFIDENTIAL
hogan...

11:10 AM

Ll:1§ AM

RobertK. aAW

Cord J.

john C.

Caity W.

Hamilton N.

Caity w.

Ll'L‘O AM

"Ms. Dunharn's own long connection to fashiun raises an obvious questionv

Not only did Ms. Dunham. a child of two artists and a graduate of Brooklyn’s

St. Ann‘s School. work at Ceminola. but she also was recentiy shox by Annie
Lelbavltz in the outfit that her baby sitter, the designer Zac Posen. made her

for her high-school graduation."

zac posen was lena dunham's babysitter

I1
' www.n ime 2 1 1 f hi n n-th...‘,

it's like satire at this point

like someone's trying to write the most dunhamwy story

11 25 AM

what outfit did you have rriade for your high schoo! graduation caity?

who made it?

my babysitter wes saint laurent RIP

I mean are the outfits an Girls really that interest‘mg

"these giris wear clothes on the show"

iwould think like Treme would have more interesting fashion

one time marnie was wearing a tankmp and | thought "hmm, not flattering to

atlison williams‘ arms"

hl'lpsn‘lgawker ,cmnpflrennw ‘cnmfmom‘JSElflsfu-an5cnpumassagc177428328lnrmmgcjuzaflsl GaWker 01 551 _C 3.32.1
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ampnm; Wednesday. January Ir) CON FIDENTIAL

1; 25 mv.

Rich J. Uh, we are not getting fa‘afel

I’m no! mad. I'mjust saying.

Caity w. ifwe‘re ordering veggie food from bareburgen why don'l we all just gel food

from there

Rich J. Pretty underwhelming for a king.

Caity W. PRETENDER T0 THE THRONE

Rich J. "Bareburger" sounds so Illicit.

Hamilton N. outrage

What should 1 write about tomorrow? I‘m blocked.

b:
i a m emil mccom b5 Via ’w-rtes'

3| W‘H NJ

Rich j. lwas going to post that!”

|
don't know. Emily. any dogged pores?

Hamilton N. gotta be quick

Rich J. Buogers?

Caityw. BANGS

Rich J. What are your nail beds up to?

Camille D. she has covered every inch of her body. she needs a new appendage

Rich J. She can have my cat‘s penis ifshe wants it.

I'm sure she woufd want 1t.

"Gals. look how normal we all are! I have a cat penis on my forehead."

Hamilton N. just nurmal stuff

Rich J. It Happened To Me: I Ran Out of Boring Things on My Body To Write Boringiy

{Yet Rwetingly) About

Hamilton N. good photo eduing here him;Iwwwb‘oomberqmmflnewszDlS’Olr
1§ggoker—...

l! 1': AM

Caity w. isadora duncan

Kate B. hulk hogan is suing the whole world

hum!Iwww.katu.comJnewsientertainmenUHqu-Hoq...

Rich J. Third career

i." ' V) F‘I.’

fine. hiselitered t_h: room

.‘ W ML“.

h|lps;‘1g.awLL-r,campl'ircnowmun-‘nm1n-‘.359208flranscr:purne mgcrrfiwsézmhmqapu Tmhfitfléfl Gawker U1552_C mg
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Tom S.

Max R.

Torn S.

Caity w.

Torn S.

fifth].

Cord j.

Caity W.

Cord J.

Caity w.

Adam W.

Cord J.

Adam w.

Cord J.

Kale B.

Adam w.

Neetzan Z.

hupwfgawkcr .ca mpfirenow c;olna'rounL'SSQEUHftrunscnpumc Lsagcm I077fl7fifi‘Im-skagl' fin | 07—1176

Cu mplirc: 'I‘humh)
. April 25 CONFIDENTIAL

Well this is clearly one of those letters where the problem is not what the letterk

writer thinks it is.

divurce

that's my advice

Max's Adv‘rce: Divorce Her

Like. fuck. no. you shouldn't serve people the opposite of what they asked for.

and certainly not your spouse.

What is wrung with a person. doing that crap?

Maybe his wife is a childbride and he doesn't want to stunt her growth.

"That‘s 0K, honey, I‘ve been replacing your penis with the neighbor's penis. ;)“

has‘entqedthemom

is the video image for adam's post not showing fur others?

should that be automatic?

3 35 W,

no ionger available

due to copyright

that‘s a different thing. then

a mean on the homepage

That‘s probably why It's not showing up on the side. right? Because there's no
preview.

So there can be no preview image.

arg.

no way around that? if we like take a still shot from the vid?

perhaps!

i place myself at the a(v kinja gods' mercy

i don't know

Mum
sorry i've been busy blurring out hulk hogan

is this vid anywhere else online?

heh

fuck. not Findingjust now

Here you go:

Gawker 01 553_C IRE:
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CONFIDENTIAL('Amptlrc Illunda). Mm] :5

h ,8;

Keepvid iI quickly

Adam W. ty'

n srsly gut pufledJUST as we pubbed

kale. can you handle?

Kale B. [hanks neetzan. yeah i'll grab il and send it to you adam

Caiw W. Take Blue Ivy m Wurk Dav

Gawker 01 554_C ma;hum ”yank: caulpilrrn‘m cum mum 'L‘Ulhn Ir.m>cnplmm“.1y:-‘A!I‘l"7()"nl'ux«.-..1gc ‘XHII'JTrF-n
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ampnrc: Monday. April 29 CON Fl DENTIAL
Adrian C they should do the same thing but with firestorms i

"100 tweets and we'll light this room on fire"

Caity W. All we need is a small fire to break out. All the wind would cause the flames to

erupt instantly.

Maybe they‘re using shoddy extension cords

250m

JohnC. ' www.hol r ort r.c m r- h lk-h

LEGLOCKED

Leah B. CIFS HURRY

shelly did the plug your nose under water dance

Malkoff did some robot thing

3-00 9M .

Adrian C. h ‘

.col .c

this is brilliant

Max R.
_ _ _

#Crackmstyle Is some gay shit

B:
~WM via Twitter

#pistachios

3:20 PM

Kate B. google results forwind lady ht: s: www. oo [ .com

g=kyi§+grogan&§mn,.. x

Kyla Grogan has legs volumes 1—7
z

Max R. Q[Tm NBC LA: CA woman found guilty of tying husband to
i

bed, cutting off his penis with a kitchen knife

—W via Twitter

Caity W. | didn't know that was a crime. RIGHT LAYDAYS

Max R. this guy has a lot of videos of women with legs

co useratl4id
Vigw §§th

Jen Carfagno (Still has legs too (93) wow!)

1

325m
I

MMR- W
E

Rhonda Walker & Ashlee Baracy (both have legs too (14) Local 4 WDIV

Reporters)

hupswgawkcmanpfircnowsnnuroomsyzomanscripUmcssagemmsmaxmsagefiomsm GHWker 01 555,.0 2755
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Campfirc: Thursday. May 2 CON FIDENTIAL

y] rug

John C. from john young. who in addition t0 running cryptorne Es an architect of some
note

View gasge

The mast (spire) will expand and shrink more than the building, and could

vary several feet over its 460—feet length (4e staries'). The building will

vary much 1955 after it settles, which could take several years. Loading

the building with people, equipment and furnishings will produce the first

settlement after completion, then gradual thereafter. Presumably the

structural loadlng has been carefully calculated, and the variatinfl of the

mast to some extent. Masts are often designed to allow sway and

contraction and expansion to reduce stresses due to rigidity (same

for aircraft and ships). However, they do topple, and must be 1nspected

often.

2 ’40 F'M

Cord J.
_ ‘

BREAKING: Hagel: Admlnrstrata‘on is rethinking

AP opposition to arming Syrian rebels.

w ©AE «Is: 'mE‘Ler

_ =_.\J Pi!

Kerri; has gnte'rgfd the moiri

Ken L. oh john young i5 a Hero.

John C. View Qaste

One—fuot metric is likely impossible For a structure 1,?76 Feet tall. The

4BB-fnot mast is the main maverick. If you need expert opinion that

should come From a structural engineer. My 35 years Favorite is Robert

Silman.

Robert Silmon Associates, 83 University PL New York. NV 16363. (212) 620—

79m
http://www.rsapc.com/

Bob Silman can be emailed at: silmanésilmunmm

who wants to call bob Silman

Ken L. m h glk—v-ghn-mukgng

Impsn‘fgawkcrpampfircnnw.cnm’rnmw'Sfi‘JEUMII'aI\«cripb‘mc:sngcflflBflBSfiWhK-xsagt ‘HUHJEXHM Gawk61’01555_c I963
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Luann”: Thumln. m, .I CONFIDENTIAL

Leah B. Defiant Editor

Ken L Pwasjust trying tu have a bowl of oatmeal and read (he SF examiner & there’s

John fighting wilh [he Hulk

Leah B. Defiant Editor. AiHole John Cook

John C sorry ken

Ken L no iI made me proud.

john C. "specral to The SVF. Exammer"

this. was loo hot fur the regular stagg

sraff

'3 n:-

Ken L It's just uld items from either Gawke: or Radar Online.

Newspapers are like phone books now. You only use them :‘f yum campuler 15

broken.

John C. Iwas gunna savvrthai screenshm looks so weird‘ ken

UN |-“.I

john C.
I I

BREAKING: Dally Beast drops Howne Kurtz

u: ttzg (g; g1: Mfiuvxnuv'ra @POLmCOm Ha Tmtm

mama;

mg“ up.“ Lg. Unquimum mm mun"mama1mm:mummy:mmusflmmncmgr Illulisaao GBWKBF 01 55?,C HILL!
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Campfire: Tuesday,May 7 CONFIDENTIAL

Ken L I had that. too. It aiso ate the last couple of grafs of a post.
1

John C. ugh

that hasn't happened--last night it was successfully saving

just the page would lock up

Ken L No last night Kinja hung up when lwas saving the thing on the missing girls,

everything after the video vanished. there was just a <p> and a non breaking

space that I hadn't put In there.

Max R. that happened to me once yesterday

but I thought l was user error

PERHAPS NOT

1145AM .‘

Ken L. 0n a couple of previous saves last night, when it was obvious it was never

going to finish "saving." l checked the published post and it was fine. So I

mighWe decided it was "fine“ before the arbitrary time that it was ‘really‘ fine

{because | would eventually have to close the page with the post popup and

open a new one

11.50 AM

Ken L hmm this is what nick was talking about. with kinja being a secret portal to

new content/updates, right?

John C. you got KINJA'D i

Ken L hahahah
g

John C. update!

r

favorite!

tweet!

Ken L. so let's see what the hell to do with that. Ifi link it in the original story. it will

show up as a sidebar

no tweeting is something the Hulk would do

and then iwill update with that same stuff, and then favorite, and then

recommend, and then "share on Front,“ and then get high.

John C. boom
l

12:00 PM a

Ken L john is there any particular way you like to handle updates, beyond a boided ll

UPDATE: in the hed and before the new stuff? 'I

like a timestamp change or anything? E

Max R. heading in, see u soon

12'0‘1 PM

John C. well we can't add an update to the head
I

himsillgawkcmumpfircnow .conVroouN359208Itranscripmssach) | 2552349'mcsagcfll 2552349 GaWker 01 558_C 5/19
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Camprm'Thurmay. Iunc l3 CONFIDENTIAL
shame 5am biddle

Sam B. | don't take kindly to trademark infringement

that‘s just how | was raised?

sorry?

John C. htt r bl .nola.c 'me 1m rint.h ? n...

View gang

Fraflk “Connor" Snellings, 21. the son 0F UAS. Sen. Mary Landr‘ieu, D—La.,

was arrested Thursday morning on charges of driving while intoxicated,

hit—and-run drivmg, und driving the wrong way on a oneiway street in the

French Quarter, according to the Orleans Parish Sheriff's Office.
The car Snellings was driving hit a pedestrian. w‘nu was not seriously

injured. according to the sheriff's report. Smellings and a passenger in

his car were not hurt,

good week for congressional offspring

does someone want to round this all up?

Your Congress ls Raising a Generation of Criminal Monsters

: S5 PM

Camille D. ican grab it

Tom S. Good ira Stoll doxx on Mike D and the Times:

htterwww.5martert|mes.comj924fmike—d—aqe

Lila: PM

John C. htt 5‘ 1wktter.com AP Politics status 34528465.,.\

_

WASHINGTON (AP) US officials: US concludes

I': Assad used chemical weapons against Syrian

opposition. - AP Politirs ms thttEr

H m PM

maxi: Mmmm
:5. m1

John C.
Amazing comment from @washauthor‘s AMA, in

Ll; response to the questxon “what kind of keywords are

[the NSAJ looking fm" 1ttg:[(Lca[IePDRch3f
— @joemfbrawn ma Twii‘tet'

Waihopai. INFOSEC, Information Security‘ Information Warfare, lw‘ IS. Priavacy.

Informatron Termn‘sm, Terrorism Defensive Information, Defense Information

Warfare‘ Offensive Lnfarmation. Offensive Information Warfare. National

Information Infrastructure, InfoSec. Reno. Compsec. Computer Terrarism.

Firewalls. Secure Internet Cunnenions. ISS. Passwords, DefCon V. Hackers.

Encryption Espionage. USDOJ. NSA. CIA. S/Key. SSL, FBI, Secert Service‘ USSS.

Defcon. Military, White House. Undercover, NCCS. Mayfly‘ PCP. FEM, RSA, PerI--

mam “'gawkm':mnpfarcnuw < .un‘mmn 3591“:'ImahL'rlan'L-xm‘m- ‘fifllfl‘ilm‘uwvugc 95.12MB“! GaWker 01559_C 2988
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Culllpfuc Thumla3.Junr L1 CONFIDENT'AL
RSA. MSNBC. bet. AOL. AOL T05. CIS. CBOT. AIMSX. STARLAN. 382. BITNET,
COSMOS. DATI'A. £911, FCIC, HTCIA. iACIS. UTIRUS.JANEI'.JICC. ReMOB.
LEETAC. UTU. VNET. BRLO. BZ, CANSLO. CBNRC. CIDAJAVA. Active X.

Campsec 9?. LLC. DERA. Mavrlcks. Meta—hackers. ?. Steve Case. Tools. Telex‘
Military Intelligence. Scullv. Flame. Infowar. Bubba. Freeh. Archives. Sundevil.

jack. Investigation. ISACA. NCSA. spook wards. Verislgn, Secure. ASIO, Lebed.
ICE. NRO. Lexis—Nexis. NSCT, SCIF, FLiR. Lacrosse. Fiashbangs. HRT. DIA. 5

USCOI. CID. BOP. FINCEN. FLETC. NIJ. ACC. AFSPC. BMDO. NAVWAN. NRL. RL.
g

NAVWCWPNS. MSWC. USAFA. AHPCRC. ARPA. LABLINK. USACIL. USCG. NRC. ~. §

CDC. DOE, FMS, HPCC. NTIS. SEL. USCODE. CISE. SIRC. CIM, ISN. DJC. SGC.
UNCPCJ. CFC. DREO. CDA. DRA. SHAPE. SACLANT. BECCA. DCJFTF. HALO.
HAHD, FKS. 868, GCHQ. DITSA, SORT. AMEMB. NSC. HIC. EDI, 5A5. SBS. UDT.
GOE. DOE. GED, Masuda, Forte, AT. GEGN. Exon Shell. CQB. CONUS. CTU.

|

RCMP. GRU, SASR. GSG-Q. 22nd SAS. GEOS. EADA. BBE. STEP. Echelon, i

Dictionary. MDZ, MD4, MDA. MYK. 74?.777. 76?, M15. 737, MIG. 75 7', Kh—ll. -

Shayet-13. SADMS. Spetznaz. Recce. 707. CIO, NOCS. Haltnn. Duress. RAID.
I

Psyops. gram, D—l 1, SERT, VIP. ARC, S.E.T. Team, MPSk. DR£C. DEVGRP. DF,
I

DSD. FDM. GRU. LRTS. SIGDEV. NACSI, PSAC. P'I'l'. RFi. SIGDASYS. TDM. SUKLO.
SUSLO. TELINT. TEXTA. ELF. LF. MF. VHF. UHF. SHF, SASP, WANK. Colnnei,

I

domestic disruption. smuggle. 15kg. nitrate. Pretoria. M-14, enigma. Bletchley
f

Park. Clandestine. nkvd. argus. afsatmm. CQB. NVD. Counter Terrorism
i

Security. Rapid Reaction. Corporate Security. Police. smper. PPS. ASIS, ASLET. .

TSCM. Sammy Consulting. High Security. Security Evaluation, Electronic
II

Surveillance. MI—1?. Counterterrorism, spies. eavesdropping. debugging,
t

inmrceplian. COCOT. rhosl. rhosls. SETA, Amherst. Broadside, Capricorn.
1

Gamma. Gnrizont. Guppy. Eonosphere. Mole. Keyhole. Kilderkin, Artichoke.
,

Badger. Cornflower. Daisy. Egret. Ins. HollyhuckJasn-uineJuile. Vinnell, »

B.D.M..Sphinx, Stephanie, Reflection. Spoke. Talent. Trump. FX. FXR. IMF,
:

POCSAG. Covert Video. Intlso. rOOT. lock picking. Beyond Hope. csvstems.
E

passwd. 2500 Magazine. Competitor, E0. Chan. Alouetlexxeculive. Event
‘

Security. Mace. Cap-Stun. stakeout. ninja. ASIS. ISA. EOD. Oscar. Merlin, N‘IT.
1

SL-l. Rolm. TIE. Tie—fighter, PBX. SLI. NTT. MSCJ. MIT. 69. RIT. TimE. MSEE.
E

Cable 8c Wireless. CSE. Embassy. ETA, Porno. Fax. finks, Fax encryption, white
naise. pink noise. CRA. M.P.R‘I., lop secret. Mossberg. SDBMC. Macintosh
Security. Macintosh lmemet Secumv. Macintosh Firewalis. Unix Seturity. VIP ‘

Protection. SIG. sweep. Medco. TRD. TDR. sweeping. TELrNT, Audiotel, Harvard,
IOSOH. SW5. Asset. Satellite imagery force. Cypherpunks. Cuderpunks, TRW.
remailers. replay, redheads. RX-Tv" explicit. FLAME, Purnstars. AVN. Piaybny.
Anonymous. Sex. chaining, codes‘ Nuclear. 20. subversives. SLIP. toad. fish,

data havens. unix. c, a. b. d. the. Elvis. quiche. DES. 1'. NATIA. NATOA.
sneakers. counterintelligence. Industrial espionage. PI. TSCI. industrial

intelligence. H.N.F..juihett Class Submarine. Locks. loch. Ingram Mac—IO.
sigvaice‘ 55a. E.O.D.. SEMTEX, penrep. racal. OTP. OSS. Blowpl‘pe. CCS. GSA.
Kilo Class. squib. primacord. RSP. Becker. Nerd. fangs. Austin. Comirex. CPMG.
Speakeasy. humint, GEODSS. SORO, M5. ANC. zone. 581. DSS. S.A.I.C.. Minox.
Keyhole. SAR, Rand Corporation. Wackenhutt. E0. Wackendude. mol. Hillal.

GGL. CTU, butux. Vlrll. CCC. Blacklisted 411. Inzernet Underground. XS4ALL.
Retinal Fetish. Fetish. Yabie. CTP. CATO. Phon—e, Chicago Posse. Iflck. spook
keywords. PLA. TDYC, W3, CUD, CdC. Weekly World News, Zen, World
Domination. Dead. GRU. M7280. Saisa‘ 7. Brawfish. Gurelick. Clack. Ft.

Meade. press—release. Indigo. wire transfer. ercash. Bubba (he Lave Sponge.
I

Digicash. zip. SWAT. Ortega. PPP. crypIu-anarchy. AT&T. SCI. SUN. MCI. !

Blacknet. Middleman. KLM. Blackbird, plutonium. Texas.jihad. SDI. Uzi, Fun
Meade. supercomputer. bullion. 3. Blackmednel. Propaganda. ABC. Satellite

phones. Planet-l, crvptanalysls, nuciear. FBI. Panama. fissuonabie. Sears

Tower. NORAD. Deita Farce, SEAL. virtual. Dolch. secure shell. screws. Black-

Ops. AreaSl. SABC. basement. data-haven. black—bag. TEMPSET. Goodwin,
rebels. ID, MDS. IDEA. garbage. market, beef. Siege. unclassified. utopia.

orthodox. Alica, SHA, Global. gorilla. Bob. Pseudanvms. MITM. Gray Data, Vljl,

mega. Leltrirn‘ Yakima. Sugar Grove, Cowboy. Gist, 8182, Catt, Platiorm. 1911.
Geraldlon. UKUSA. veggie, 3848. Morwenstaw. Consul. Oratory. Pine Cap.

Gawker O1 550_C amhum prkr r mmpflremw ‘c nrn‘rmmflfi'llllk Flmnncnpunr suycfllflflm IlMlmmggQSJ Illl‘nfl
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Caity W.

Hamilton N.

Caity w.

Hamilton N.

Caity w.

Cord J.

Sam B.

Hamilton N.

Cord J.

Tom S.

Hamilton N.

In[pyr gnu Mn \ mustugumn L(nu'm xm iiyle'h a:hcrmtmchqgc ‘1"l1269lliflumnzugu_‘lillltflI“

('zlnlphr: ThursdayJuuc IJ CON FIDENTIAL
Menww‘th, Mantis. DSD. BVD. 1984. Flintlock‘ cybercash. government. hate.

speedbump. illuminati. president freedom, cocaine. S. Roswell, ESN. COS, E.T..

credit card. b9. fraud. assasinate, virus. anarchy. rogue. mailbomb, 888.

Chelsea. 199?. Whitewater, MOD. York, plutonium. William Gates, (lone. BATF.

SGDN. Nike, Atlas, Delta, TWA, Kiwi. PCP 2.6.2.. PCP Sfli‘ PCP 5‘1, slla’conpimp,

Lynch, 414. Face‘ Pixar, JRIDF. eternity server. Skytel‘ Yukon. Templeton. LUK‘

Cohiba. Soros. Standford‘ niche. 51. H&K. USP,
,

sardine, hank, EUB, USP. PCS.

NRO. Red Cell, Clock 26, snaffle. Patel. package. |SI. INR. INS. IRS. CRU. RUOP.

GSS, NSP, SRI. Ronco. Armani. BOSS, Chobersu. FBIS. END, SISDE‘ FSB‘ va, IB,

frog!egs.J|TEM. SADF. advise. TUSA. HoHoCon, SISMI. FIS. MSW. Spyderco.

UOP. SSCI, NIMA, MOIS, SVR, SIN‘ advisers. SAP, OAU. PFS, Aiaddin, chameleon
man. Hursul. CEID. Bess. rail gun. Peering. 17. 312. NB. CBM, CTF, Sardine.

SBIRS. SGDN, ADIU, DEADBEEF. IDP. IDF. Halibut. SONANCOL. Flu, 8a. Loin. PCP
5.53, E5846, AIEWS. AMW‘ WORM, MPSK-SD. 1071, WINGS. cdi. DynCorp. UXO‘
Ti, THAAD, package‘ chosen. PRIME, SURVIAC. Hello to air my friends and fans

in domestic surveillance source

Vigw Quite

toad, fi sh
,

ninja

beef

S

EsoPM

Stephanie

Hathock

n69"

"a"

PoHce

"sex"

"Bubba the Love Sponge"

This Hulk Hogan sex tape business goes ALL THE WAY TO THETOP.

.@gawker calls our own @‘vdiakiesiing‘s review of

(b:- Tao L'H'S Taipei "a literary event in Its awn fight."

httg:([t.co/g1a2caccw0 —-- @The Mllhons ma Twitter

‘-. m] FM

hasI-iéfithe-m'nm

w Hamno httg:{[t.co[gcjd}ic¥vg

b:
— ka salonHamn ma Tv-JitM-r

popular twitter account.

a thought leader

Gawker U1561_C 3] «'JR
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(.‘alnptuc: ThursdayJunc 2.0 CONFIDENTIAL
Max R. understandable

Leah B. hulk hogan spies are looking in my email right now so find me at

. eah
'

com or AIM

10 25 .w

John C.

AI
Ihfi
— @Q E

did we do anything on that?

20 30 AM

John C. Ieah can you add me as a friend on gmail or whatever so i can harass you

Caity W. leah. please be #Ieamfollowhack forjohn

John C. leah?

Ieah are you there?

hello?

hi ieah?

Leah B. GUYS

John C. LEAH!

Sam B. leah i5 lMing us via text from prison

Hamilton N. leah thinks she can just take time off whenever she wants I guess

10:55 AM

Leah B. dont say words like "sex" “hello" "Hogan" "Birds" etc

trigger words

Camille D. what about "brother"

' fillfl
i fi whiny

RhihfiMimk
—M

Leah 8. automaticjail

Camille D. that's forjol'm

John C. i know!

it‘s.“ i don't know man

Camille D. uh, not good

Max R. haha wuw

hupsdigawkcr‘campfimnow .conurmm-fij‘hou 'Iranscr Iphme tsngc 9591' 1542-“:mnsn ge_95971 542-1 GaWkE T 01 552_C TMI
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(nmptirc, Thursday. Angus. 22 CON FIDENTIAL

it's a one line email

with that line

i0 35 AN

Max R.
Mayor Rob Ford will arm-wrestle Hulk Hogan at Fan

Expo Friday #Topoli r— @regorterdon ang ma TWItter

Hamilton N. gotra send someone

John C. it‘s like a very special episode of Super Friends or something

the Joker reams up with the Penguin

Caity W. Deebjust emailed that long headlines should break to second lines now

Does this mean they can be long—long again?

Tom S. Haha. "long."

john C.
_

I can confirm that @TOMayorFord wiil In fact arm

1,“ wrestle Hulk Hogan tomorrow morning at 10 am,
?Toronto —- {Ea massoyfi \ia Twn‘rer

spox

Torn S. Iluve that we're now yearning for the wide—open freedom of 7O characters.

John C. igot no such email from deeb

an Jr: nu

Caity W. He was updating me because | emailed him a few days ago when a hed got cut

off.

He was updating me because he knows l am the Supervisor and promote cider
and rules within the Gawker social crass.

john C. is someone doing vollman?

l” 4': AM

Max R. iwill

John C. lauren bertolini‘ ever helpful

mi. Screen shag 2013703722...

unfit».—

la-vg' .‘u A-

Tae-y so u A0

Gawker 0 1 563‘}:mu». "g2 wku: campl'lrcnuu .cum runuflfiqltlsmuHwrlphnu-Mage'IHJHIT’JH‘IMImegc, lnlflzw'mJ lfiFdT
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Cunpfiic‘. Thurujuy. Augml .‘2 CONFIDENTIAL
Caity W. Hi

LOL

IDK

luau AM

John C. “yeah"

Sam B. LaurenBor

WW1. hailefi‘the room

Tom S. RUTFTRMCATGH

Caity W. Lauren Botolini

Tom S. (Rolling on the floor Irving to recover my composure about these goddamn
headlines)

Leah B. her personality type i5 BOT, nun-feeling, nonghuman

Camille D. ht: .ermvxmrcom ‘2 l3 '08 '22Ftour-bus—ra eI—s”

Iwould really love a transcript of the last 10 hours of tha1 bus

John C. one-act play

Camille D. That could be genius. “How much Molly can three 200-pound men eat?"

John C. ck: so when posts are recommended. those posts have a HARD ?O—character
limit

as opposed to a SOFT ?O-(haracter (read: Bfl—character) limit

and they wi1| wrap if nuessary

they are fucking with the sizes of those recommended headlines arbitrarliy and
for kicks

En ii: AM

John C. they wlfl probably end up making them slightly larger than they are now, but

smaller than they were just experimenting with

Tom S. Let'smst go to 30.

FAITH IN HUMANS? YUP‘ WATCH!

Sam B. personality types are only four characters

john C. ENTJ NAZI

i'm just gonna embed a tweet with [he haganfford thing

Gawker Enemies to Gamer

Torn S. Video Stars of Gawker Link Hands

John C. well, if only ford were a video star

Crack v. Steroids in Battle 0f the Gawke! Enemies

Tam S. In both cases we just ended up narrating the video.

;] .JU AM

hnpsn‘fgd wkcrcumphrenuw c mnfruoanSgZOSIlralnLL‘ripIJme Sagtmlzfl 2797203fmcssngc JOZEZ'MHQ GaWker 0 1 5647C 16M?
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Tom S.

Caity W.

John C.

Max R.

Jnhn C.

Rich J.

Hamiiton N.

Caity W.

John C.

('umpl'irc- Friday August 13 CONFIDENTiAL

Are we taking a vote

Hamilton. beverage snze queen. Have one of those 64iounce cups from the
Turnpike‘ why don't you?

what is this

just some morning witty banter caiw

linle back—and—furth

gets thejuices flowing

for a hard day of news blogging

hamilton is going to rank types of coffee later

we're Just spitballing

ha alterefl tu_e‘ morn

]. Hot

end of list

SO PROVDKINC

Ido like the cold coffeex hat soda analogy

drives the point home

Americans can relate- to that

most amerkans don‘l have a palate as good a5 us here m NYC

Did you take your morn tu dJnner?

Less than JD minutes until Ford vs‘ Hulk #TOpuli

#hulkford htt : Lco xvx387
— gmregogerdongeat v15. TwittE"

l-J [\"1 M11

' mmam mum

h1lp~,3.gawkel calnwHL'nmA-Mxm mm" .B‘Jltlfirum‘ul13mm:n‘lgc’1(.‘IL951477-‘m15cmnn- IU3953477fi Gawker 01 5657C 5527
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(‘anllrr huhy, Augim .‘l CONFIDENT'AL

AMAZING

Ford wins #hulkford #TOImFi

03f 3r I'l a ":L. r-HL‘

Mayo Ford wins! After hulk had him almost down.
was trash talking "I‘m 90in to rip your Jaw off!"

7 dldmnder "

.H\--U

Sam 8‘ CmckSlrength

Tom S. WIIH

Igues: 0K evewone should go smoke crack now‘

Camille D. Huik's got a had back

Hamilton N. hltp 1 M‘vmundeuendentrcorukmews ‘ui-z.’DolmL5afle_._

Rich]. Cuvs‘ mus might upsm you:

|_LU__.1II 5- Vlnfixgmflllmymm

John C. who Is [hat

Rich J. | don't I(nuw

Hound Ihns guy‘s Twmer 1as: night and he is me best Vme- curator I've ever

SEED

And that was one of them

Vlnexofw' h ?’Jbeplgwgl

Imp; g.” hr: ‘ .‘Irmmrlmm . um: um 1 “Drain.“m rrguum any: Ill)“*ZJT'W-frncusw ilIl'HI-i'W- GaWHer 01 5657C n 1—
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Hamilton N.

M1
Sam 3.

Caity W.

Tom S.

John C.

Torn S.

Hamilton N.

John C.

-‘ Mahlpli. .

Sam B.

Tom S.

Hamilton N.

Tom S.

Sam B.

Hamilton N.

Tom S.

John C‘

hnpx Ngawkcr cu[Ilimrennuw.cmm‘mom-’]5‘32ltaurunxunpumcswgc:10295247763mcfiugc 1019524776

Campllre: I-rnluy‘ August 11 CON FIDENTIAL

x

AND Humum
Jo mcx on: -

p U
. \J

good exampie sam

mmmmmmm-
| recognize that throaty moan

Imagine if Hulk had literaHy ripped his arm off.

On TV

Fish are animals. Hamilton, for fucksake.

You want to do 50 mammals. have a ball.

You‘d thunk a vegetarian wouldn't fuck up something that straightforward.

hamxiton i am not wining to let you deviate from the zootogical care and rigor

that this site traditionaHy maintains for [he purposes of a Iisncle

Thankyou,John.

me and max already hashed this all out my only mistake was opening it to the
raving crowd

"Some Organisms. Ranked"

w ‘

‘r-n -w

hfifé-lefkfl'lwmm

Top 50 Slime Molds

"SO Airfareathing Vertebrates"

fine I‘ll include your fucking fish; however then I also have to lnciude birds

Or call it "Mammals."

birds are more anumai than fish

and you are Closing out any futu re rankings of "best fish" for example

Yuu can stxll rank fishA

That's like ranking one musician's songs. No conflict between that and doing a

ranking of musicians.

imean if you wanl to do it by phylum, be my guest

Gawker 0156733 9 ’27
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Campfire, Fr:d.x},0cmbcr-' CON FIDENTIAL

ran Internet comment

Max R.

@johnjcook @felixsalmon Buzzfeed and Upwor‘thy

will suffer more. Our biggest ever stories have been

awkward truths. r @nigknotned via Twrtter

what stories is he talking about

does "hashtags are dumb" count as an awkward truth

John C. hlt : awker.com 594 253 [hes —to I ss- h t 5-...

Sam B. hum!{qlzmodn‘comlS520164jthls—i5~apples-next~.v.

Max R. awwwkwaaaarddd

Sam B. awkward ........

John C. Awkward Truth: Hu‘k Hogan Fucks His Friend's Wife

Sam B. “here's a thing“

Hamilton N. View Easte

Hugo

16/02/13 99:48

IF I go to jail I might Finally get stabbed. I dream and fantasize about
that.

Reply

John C. Awkward Truth: Check Out Thrs Video ofJusrin Timberlake Talking About
Hashrags

@nickno‘med @johnjcook @fefixsalmon this :5 a very

awkward truth httg:{¢'t.;gd7yeifiv§CEL

..
iWm Via TWittEr

Hamilton N. 15,? million jesus

Max R.
@mattbuchanan @johnjcook @felixsa‘mon Okay,
our proudest stories: iPhone prototype in the bar,

crack—smoking mayor, Mann Teo's fake gf.

— @nicknotned vna Twitter

this i5 \‘rterallym he just...

that's...

Sam B. OK‘ not our PROUDEST stories. but our

John C. nick has never ever asked anyone to do another mantl tea story

he Views them is irreproducible and thinks they don't have lingering traffic

impacts

Gawker D1568_Clmra Mgaw kcr cmnpfiyennw ,comcmnrm’la‘EUH-‘l ranscfipvmcmagcf I(ITHQ-fihlflme-mgeg I(J72594b24 IOMU
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Campfire: Thundny. 0»:er 3| CON FIDENTIAL

ht! : ww.com Iex. urn ci w uide 2013 10 rob—f..,

Nah. son. Huik definiteiv doesn't smoke crack.

View gasie

Dude gm h'Lt with :hc shank for switching, huh?

Allegedly? Come on. This guy is a fucking crackhead. He's down for the three

o'clock free crack giveaway. He loves him some rock.

View gasrg

W011, thct sucks,

You ain 't Shittin.

rim c. 'Ihas' 1mm roam

Beejoli S. Why does rhe complex \aynur Just look like Microsoft TextEdit?

Tom 5. HE drew it; | carved it‘

Hamilton N. ht 5' twlxter. m Th orcm oSun tus 001”.

Nightmavor on Ford Street

"faH"

Beejoli S. excellent use of symmetry by mack. did you show him that post cm how m
make train conductors smile? pls take photos if he goes and holds up big

(onductoa’ signs

'

.F=\'.

0rd .

“W“C J

Der Biirgermeister und die Crack-

Pfelfe

Hutu Innnlwl'l Yams Nnduflu'umlmr Rub Fm Fun' REUYERS

"Kanada"

can we call him "der burgermewster" in ali Future stories‘ please?

Adrian C. der burgermeister

Sam B. Crark—Pfeife

Max R. 0mg tech crisis

Gawker 01 569_C 455m.hnpsflpnwkcrrmnpfirenow .cnmfronmnfiqmmuanscripumemlguf \
0‘le 797-1HmL-smgc 1097M 7914
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Campfire: Thursday. November 7 CON FIDENTIAL
they're fixing It

is this the best day ofjoe weisenthals life

BREAKING; IMPACTING: DEVELOPING: Twitter just

iii:
got downgraded to sell http:#tLDZkUiVOchxS
-— @TheStalwag via Twitter

Keenan T. dues someone want to make sure he‘s okay?

11w: r“:

Keenan T. he seems to be approaching something bad

7. The lessons 0f that day? There are great stories

Elterally buried in the ground. And country people

shouldn't have safe sex.
— guaMySegundEmuirg via lws'Lte:

#BREAKING: "I need f---in 10 minutes to make sure

H he's dead‘: New Rob Ford video surfaces

hL’LngtLQZXyeWTgQidH #TODoli
— @711eTorontoSun ma Twntier

Vxew paste

A new video has surfaced showing Mayor- Roh Ford acting wildly and
belligerent and using threatemng wards including “kil'l” and "murder"

wlth reference to an unidentified person.

1? (1“ I'M

Nitasha T. he i5 not ok

Today is the best news day in months.

L:
" ThEStalwar‘t ma TwthC—r

John C. looks like he's prepping for the hulk hogan arm wrestling match

#robford Sun has posted a 5—second clip of the
Video. Toronto Star has the full video of 1 min 17

seconds stand by Coming soon.
— ‘(ulTorStarEditor wa Twwtt‘er

Keenan T. thafs amazing

[.7 l’l PL'

Keenan T. STAR EXCLUSIVE

Tam S. lmean lechnrcally. in astronomical terms. the sun IS a star.

Cord J. he seems high in that video

hum figawkemampfircnnw cmrv‘ruurn-'.15'i3(lfll:runscrIpumcmagcfil HEDWIIHWIncssung IOSOLBORR GaWker 01 57073 24:59
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Campfuc: chncutayfinwrmcr I3 CONFIDENTIAL
gathered to discuss apps

Mam mung
Danton would be the product boss, Henry would 'Lend editorial.

Danton would be the product boss. Henry would 1ead editorial.

that's... I mean. jesus

Sam B. why are they talking about this

Taylor B.

Nick and Henry basically insulting each other's

F; content —W ma Twitter

Sam 8. is It ilke alternate history stuff where we wonder if hitler had conquered russia

or something

_
@hhlodget asks If Valleywag writers are congenitally

E: grumpy. @nicknatned asks If Business Insider

reporters are congenitally credulous
—W Via TWiHEV

this sounds really fun m listen m

Rich J. l‘m so confused. Is this someihing we should wurry about or nut?

In terms of cold sweats?

Nitasha T. THE COLDEST

A

“V

4,

44+

4

Vfi-LUW

,fi...“_hv

m1.

_

Rich J. Not merely pay attention to.

Nitasha T. ICE COLD
{

yesterday Nick said he “let“ Henry flual Ihe rumor n

Eeehll S. i hope henry blodget never causes you cold sweats. rich

merger or not

Hamilton N. both of those questions have self evident answers

J n10 FM

Hamilton N. this is biodgel's idea oi a funny prank

Nllasha T. | don‘t actually know Nick. so maybe this is how he talks about things. I "alluw'

so and so m do such and such.

Rich J. Nick Is aware of the jaws piece, right?

5am B.
”@Vallevwag Is a nice compliment to all the bullshit

that people like you put out." @nicknoted to

@hblodget #IGNI'I'ION2013

hnpqflgawkc: :mmnmmw cmmmmas‘lfiils'wnxrmmmgcFl lummmnugn | I I bums: Gawkel’ fl1571_C 21ml)
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Campfirr' Wednesday. Nnvrnlhcr L3 CONFIDENTIAL
u @Daiinarauder vaa Twitter

Nitasha T. | think he "let Henry" do that too

Sam B. | like the idea of upeniv hostile interviews

john C. openly hostile mergers

5am B. nickjust screaming “FUCK YOU!!!'!" at everyone in the audience thru a bullhorn

Nitasha T. show me your fucking balance sheet bitch

John C. "people like you. whom iwould like to run mv editorial operations"

Hamilton N. "I don't actually know Nick" 7 god

Ken L
Danton makes Gawker sound like a nut for profit

b: company ~ @stevekovach via TwiLter'

Nitasha T.
Danton told me earlier today 3 gawker writers

*

‘
threatened to quit if the merger happens.
'-W “55 TW‘fi-Er

he only said 2 yesterday

Keenan T. hahahahahahahahahaahah

Ken L ironic! because BI is the nor for profit company

John C. the nor profitable company

_-' 3 _\ PM

John C.
Gawker Media has 100M uniques per Quantcast 81

has 30M uniques per Googie #Ignltwon2013
i hcidic hen via. thter

Hamilton N. per google

vauines cause autism‘ per googlE.

Sam B.

Henry listing Gawker‘s most-read stones of 2012:

J"; Topless photos of Kate Middleton, Hulk Hogan Sex
tape... - @stevekgvggh via Twitter

#shnts

2 '3’. PM

John C.
@stevekovach @fmanjoo middleton's max read and
hogan‘s dauleri‘o. neetzan‘s better at BI's jobutraffic~

-than anyone there. go heh yourse‘f.

i @jghnjgggk vla Twitter

Max R. haha I am having the same fight with them

lulpxtflgawkcrcampfwcnuw cumv‘m:amiflfilllfifiilrnnacripmncesugcll I i 14.09% WumnwgeJ I l 1409051 GaWker 01572_C 2|!39
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